Mass spectral identification of the metabolites of alpha,alpha-dimethyl-4-(alpha,alpha,beta,beta-tetrafluorophenethyl)-benzylamine (MK-251), a novel antiarrhythmic agent, in various species.
The identification of a number of metabolites of the novel antiarrhythmic agent, alpha,alpha-dimethyl-4-(alpha,alpha,beta,beta-tetrafluorophenethyl)benzylamine (MK-251), is presented. The compound is extensively metabolized by dog, monkey, baboon and man. Similar metabolic profiles were obtained for all species. Isolation and purification were accomplished by solvent extraction and chromatographic (column, gas and thin-layer) procedures. Gas chromatography, derivatization, infrared, nuclear magnetic resonance and particularly combined gas chromatography low and high resolution mass spectrometry techniques were employed to characterize the metabolites. The major urinary and plasma metabolites were identified as 2-[4-(alpha,alpha,beta,beta-tetrafluorophenethyl)phenyl]-2-propanol and its glucuronide conjugate. Other metabolites characterized were: the N-glucuronide of MK-251; 2-[4-(alpha,alpha,beta,beta-tetrafluorophenethyl)phenyl]propene; 2-nitro-2-[4-)alpha,alpha,beta,beta-tetrafluorophenethyl)phenyl]propane; alpha,alpha-dimethyl-4(alpha,alpha,beta,beta-tetrafluorophenethyl)benzyl methyl ether; and 4-(alpha,alpha,beta,beta-tetrafluorophenethyl)acetophenone. The 0-methyl ether metabolite represents the first instance of in vivo alkylation of a tertiary alcohol. Tentative identification was made for the N-hydroxy analog of MK-251 and for the glycol analog of 2-[4-(alpha,alpha,beta,beta-tetrafluorophenethyl)phenyl]-2-propanol. The observed pharmacological response appears to result mainly from MK-251 and not from the four metabolites.